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CONTINUE THE WAR 
IS FOSTER’S VIEW

acts-from which no military advan
tage could be gained.

Germany Knocked Out.
The reply did not surprise soldiers 

on furlough from the front. Officers 
and privates alike are firm in the 
opinion that the Herman has received 
a knockout blow, and knows it, and 
is willing to save anything possible? 
from the wreck. The churches were 
crowded this morning in the expecta
tion that some reference tb the situ
ation would be made in the sermons.

Whilp*' counting at least a nominal 
acceptance of President Wilson's 
terms as a great Step towards the' 
abject surrender "of Germany, the 
point enters into the discussions here 
that the terms of Great*Britain and 
its dominions, as well as of France, 
also count. It is commented that there 
is no doubt Germany found herself 
faced with the loss of the bulk of her 
army caught in the pincers of the ad
vancing allied armies without any 
assurance of their escape, and thus the 
view is taken in some quarters that 
the terms of evacuation must include 
the surrender of those armies , un
conditionally.

America, it Is recognized, has saved 
the cause of the allies. The Sunday 
Observer says, but it points out that 
without Great Britain, not oven 
America could have saved it any 
more than it could have been saved 
without France, and - that the part 
played by each of these countries has 
been vital

LONDON SUSPECTS 
A GERMAN RUSE

LET FOCH DICTATE I 
ARMISTICE TER®

“IMPERIAL” IS OMITTED
FOR THE FIRST TIMETO CONTINUE WAR 

TILL KAISER GOES
r

St<r
< t

London, Oct. 13.—One of the most 
significant points in Germany's reply 
to President Wilson is that it is the 
first important 
cômmunication i 
pire was proclaimed at Versailles in 
1871 which has not spoken in the 
name of the imperial German Govern
ment.

“The German Government’’ is an 
absolutely new phrase, and the omis
sion of the word “imperial’* is unpre
cedented. Whether this means cater
ing to President Wilson's views or 
whether it means change in Germany 
remains to toe seen.

Cl
-X

German diplomatic 
since the German Em-Unconditionai Surrender Is 

.Rapidly Growing in Popu
larity With Average Citizen.

Not Till There is Uncondition
al Surrender Should Allies

Paris Press Denounces Any 
Proposal for Nego

tiations.

Any Armistice Must Be Tan
tamount tp Unconditional 

Surrender.Let Up.
Fourteen Points From the President's 

Mottage, Jan. 8.
1. Open covenants of peace, without 

Private international understandings.
2. Absolute freedom1 of the seas in 

peace or war, except as they may "be 
closed by international action.

3. Removal of all economic barriers and 
establishment of equality of trade 
dttioius among nations consenting to 
peace and associating themselves for its 
maintenance.

4. Guarantees for reduction of national 
armaments to the lowest point consistent 
with domestic safety.

5. Impartial adjustment of all colonial 
claims, based on the principle that the 
peoples concerned Jiave equal right with 
the interest of the government.

6. Evacuation of all Russian territory 
am} opportunity for Russia’s political de
velopment.

7. Evacuation of Belgium, without 
tempt to limit her sovereignty, and re
paration.

8. Alt French territory to be free and 
restored, Alsace-Lorraine wrong of 1871 
to be righted by return of province to 
France.

9. Readjustment of Italy’s front 
along clearly-recognizable lines of

^tionality.
i 10. Freest opportunity for autonomous 
development of the peoples of Austria- 
Hungary.

11. Evacuation of Rumania, Serbia and 
Montenegro, with access to the sea for 
Serbia and International 
economic and political Independence and 
territorial integrity of Balkan states.

12. Secure sovereignty for Turkey's 
portion of-the Ottoman Empire, but with 
other nationalities under Turkish 
assured security of life and opportunity 
for autonomous development; the Dar
danelles 
tions,

13. Establishment of an independent 
Polish state, including territories inhabit
ed by indisputably Polish population, with 
free access to the sea and political and 
economic independence and territorial 
integrity guaranteed by international 
covenant.

14. General association of nations 
der specific covenants for mutual guar
antees of political independence and ter
ritorial integrity to large and small states 
alike.

NO CHANGE OF HEART
* 1_____ • t

Acting Minister Analyzes 
Wilson’s Questions and 

Germany’s Reply.

ENEMY WORD USELESSMUST EXPIATE CRIMESA KNOCK-OUT BLOW
-à mM■r Germany Has Lost War, 

Clemenceau’s Paper 
Declares.

Allies Have Other Points 
Besides Wilson’s to 

Impose.

Returned Soldiers Think Ger
many Is Anxious to Save 
Something From Wreck.

1con-
i 1

H CONSERVATIVES FEAR 
BLOW TO GERMAN HONOR

/I

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Sir^* George Foster, 
acting prime minister, in an analysis 
of the German peace terms tonight, as
serts that In his opinion, as the Germans 
have not shown the least sign of re
pentance and the kaiser' spirit still dom
inated the people the war should be 
continued until there Is unconditional 
surrender. Sir George says: “Until 
further details are at hand, one docs 
not care to say much, but it is perhaps 
well to pass recent events in review, 
so aa to keep the connection clearly 
in tnlnd and be better able to form a 
correct Judgment. On Oct. <i, Prince 
Maxlmillian in his note requests Presi
dent Wllsop, to undertake the restora
tion of peace and to acquaint the allies 
with this request. He accepts the pres,- 
dent's proposition of Jan. 8, and sue-/ 
ceeding dates aa the “basis of negotia
tions," and asks the immediate conclu
sion of an armistice on land and sea. 
and In the air, with a view to the avoid
ance. of further bloodshed.

On, Oct. 8, President Wilson, before 
replying to the "chancellor, and in order 
that his reply may be clear and candid 
asked for the following additional In
formation : at Does the chancellor mean 
that the imperial German Government 
accepts the terms referred to and that 
the discussions are only intended for 
agreement on the practical details of 
their application?

(b) Is the chancellor speaking mere
ly for the constituted authorities which 
have heretofore conducted the war.
. .\.'*'*le„P,:#8ident declines to propose
to the allied governments a cessation 
of arms so long as the armies of the 
central powers are upon their soil. Good 
faith would require the immediate with- 

,l}elr f°rces everywhere from 
Invaded territory.

„What Germany Upheld, 
follows-erman Government replied as
lhla' LLasCePt'! thP terms lart down by 
nna Pres‘de,nt ln hie addreÜS of Jan 8 
?ounda?ionUl>SfeC|Uent addresses on the 
, hPr,d, l P. t a Permanent peace. The 
cbject, therefore, in entering upon dis- 

J" °my to agree upon tfie prac- 
termsdetallS °f the “PPUcation of these

was Vrme»HPh?,Sent , German Government 
was formed by conferences and on aeree- 
ment'wlth the majority of the reichstag 
the chancellor, therefore, supported in all 
his actions by the will of the majority 
speaks In the name of the German Gov
ernment and of the German people

JH accordance with Austria-Hun- 
vMth dec,Stes It*, readiness to comply
S‘>.'f*ÆKd„“*;,rSSÏ£ïï ï ÏBS

The president, having* received them* 
whith8 tohhi* queries, is now to dec-id» 
whether he will convey the reauests 
rd;\fo- thf. German chancellor on Oct 
6, to the belligerent states. If he declines 
to -forward them to the allies It is then 
for the allies to consider and come to 
their conclusions. The nrestdon, V-fU-I0 
sents only one of the several belligerent 
nations to whom the requests are to heEssirt. rbeV£om the

9* th« Government. -
Meanwhile, the ivar continues on on sea and In the air with al? th? 

and Impetus Imparted by the‘uninter 
Iwo mon?hs8Ple"did 8UCUC8S of the last
eÆÆThl.^^ TZ pres*!
dent-s proposition of Jan. 8 11
the immediate evacuation tory.
nfTih» t-lrd qucstion> involving the status 

government, for whom the chan
ties^ SI>eaks' Pre»e“ts greater difficul-

V
London, Oct. 13.—"Germany has ex

tended its hand in surrender, not to 
the foey who hammered her into sub
mission, but to the one enemy who 
she has only mildly offended and 
whose personal claims for damages 
will necessarily prove the most mod
erate.

Paris, Oct. 13.—The Paris‘London, Oct. 13.—The text of the 
German reply to President Wilson's 
note reached' the British foreign of
fice this morning from the British 
minister at The Hague. Foreign Sec
retary Balfour and Andrew Bonar 
LaW, the ‘chancellor of ^the exchequer, 
imr&edlately left with it to confer with 
Prein 1er Lloyd George, who is spend
ing the week-end in the country.

At this juncture it is undlkely that 
any responsible British minister will 
make any detailed declaration on the 
situation arising from..Germany’s re
ply ti> the American president. The 
next step seems Jo be for the president 
to consult with the allies for a general 
consideration of, the German answer.

On the face of it, the German note,’ 
according to an authoritative source, 
seems to be an acceptance, not only 
of the points of the president’s declar
ation In January, but also of his sub
sequent statements, 
said to look as if the Germans meant 
acceptance, but, of course, it was 
pointed out the real difficulty is that 
Germany has -hitherto shown an utter 

, disregard of obligations to speak the 
I ruth or keep her word. The phrasing 
of the note, It is held, does not yet 
make It definitely clear If the presi
dent's terms are accepted outright or 
are only regarded as a basis for dis
cussion.

news-
over Ia

papers do not seem to enthuse 
ttoe German reply to President Wil
son’s rfbte. More space W given to the 
news of the military successes won by 
the allies than to the discussion, br 
the German document.

In the popular discussion of the t*. 
ply. . the suspicion persists that Ger- 
many is evading the issue in some re
spects at least, the feeling toeing that 
^he 'has not gone far enough. It ^ 
pointed out that the German consti
tution is as yet unchanged, and that 
if it may be said the government is 
responsible to the people it is likewise 
responsible to the emperor.

It is further inquired it there Is to 
be a surrender why Should 1t net bo 
a surrender to Marshal Fqch, the al
lied commander-in-chief, t who al-one 
can accept the kind of surrender the 
allies desize. It is contended in some 
quarters that since Germany’s re
sponse is an admission of military 
defeat, there ought to he a military 
surrender. Since • victory is with the 
allies. It is held, they should retain 
It and lot allow themselves Wf be 
drawn into a battle of diplomacy. — S” 

Germany Has Lost War.
"Germany has lost the war," says Jûj 

L'Homme Libre. Premier Clemenésàu's 1 
newspaper. “She has replied and not - jj 
replied. By the single solitary fact 
that she desires to engage ln confer- * 
ences over an armistice she proves she 
1-s in urgent need çf a suspension of -!«■ 
hostilities. She asks a cessation' of 
hostilities as an admission that the l« 
thru.’’

L’Eclair says: "If Mr. Wilson is sat-' zff 
iailed with' Germany’s answer and 
transmits the request for an armistice 
to the allies there will be a diplomatic 
battle to win. We must not under- ■ I 
take anything that savors of negotia
tions. The military must announce 
the conditions of the suspension of the 
armies. One single man must speak--

Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 13.—A de
spatch received here from Berlin saye 
the -Conservative party in the German 
Reichstag has published the following 
declaration concerning the German re
ply to President Wilson’s questions:

“Our armies are still far in enemy 
country. Before an honorable 
and the integrity of the empire’s ter
ritory is guaranteed all abandonment 
of enemy soil may be fatal, and is 
irreconcilable with German honor.

"Numerous .patriotic societies await 
with us a declaration from the Ger
man Government saying it will not 
yield upon these points. The German 
people are resolved to defend the 
sacred soli of their country to the 
last man.’’

I
at- Yet jno surrender could be 

compile, more sudden, and for 
reasons we must hold it in sus-

more 
these
picion.

The Times thus summarizes Its 
views on the latest German peace 
move. Continuing, it adds:

"Many rivers of blood have soaked 
into the. soil of France and Belgium 
Ellice President Wilson enunciated his 
14 points. The ravages of Atilla and 
.von those of the earlier stages of the 
German invasion and occupation have 
teen cast in the shade. Yet the 14 
items which Germany now accepts 
certain no specific provision for any 
single one of Che manifold' crimes, 
nor do they make any reference to 
the arraignment of the master cri
minals who Inspired the organized 
atrocities.

"Before President Wilson accepts 
the role of intermediary now thrust 
upon him, we trust he will see fit to 
remind the German chancellpr that 
each and all of these problems must 
be faced."

peace

Maritime Question.
Com.iflenting on the reply The Sun

day Observer says:
“The first issue for us is the mari

time question. We ought to insis' 
that the German submarine campalgr 
should now be marked out for specia 
treatment in Immediate connection 
with any plaice preliminary. If any 
military armistice ip accompanied by 
concrete guarantees, so must. a naval 
armistice. We ought to insist, beifore 
there can be any suspension, of hostil
ities, that the German submarines 
shall be surrendered to the allies and 
America.”

News of $.he World says: “Any 
cessation of military operations at this 
stage would compromise all our mili
tary success, 
such a respite. Fooh and tvis gallant 
armies, now hot in pursuit of the ene
my, are not to be thus easily cheated 
of the. fruits of their splendid vic
tories.”

m
j
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guarantees of

1GERMANY WAGES 
PEACE CAMPAIGN

Ii
rule 2It may thus be opened to all na-

y S8E. R, Wood Thinks the Whole
Move a HypocriticalThey will not enjoy

Other Allied Points,
Reynolds’ newspaper says that If 

Germany thinks all that now remains 
is to haggle about the conditions at 
the conference a very great disillu
sionment awaits her. "The allies have 
points in addition to President Wil
son's 14 principles, such as the pay
ment *.o the uttermost farthing for. 
devastation wrought in France. 
These, it says, will be demanded, and 
expiation for the crimes like torpedo
ing of the Leinster by the handing 
over of German ships to replace those 
sunk by the sea murderers.

“If there is any armistice, it must 
be tantamount to unconditional 
render. And, finally, until the Ger
man people cast down the kaiser and 
the junkers for good, the allies will 
continue to use all of their force to 
obtain a victory so overwhelming 
that these men shall be broken and 
disgraced."

The willingness of the German 
chancellor to accept the president’s 14 
points reveals Germany in a very 
chastened spirit, Lloyd s News says. 
“But it does not follow." says this 
paper, "that President Wilson will re
commend that the entente grant an 
armistice without solid 
To grant an armistice 
avert the impending German military 
disaster. Therefore, suspension of 
hostilities must be accompanied by 

those to whom we -wish to be jv.st and some .visible eighs of defeat such aa- 
those to-whom We 4* *101 wish to be JuK" the occupation of Metz and bridge- 

™“*t be a Justice that plays no favor- heads at the Rhine. Marshal Foch 
it68 and knows no standard but the CQual pan $-*p tm&tpd nnfvtn 0ha,,, /-< _ rights of the several peoples concerned, V, 5, trJ£e.? n0tVt° allow Germany

Second—No special or separate Inter- ._L_ *. ..
est of any single nation, or any group of *ne National News
nations, can be made the basis of any 
part of the settlement which is not con
sistent with the common interest of all.

Third—There can be no leagues or al
liances or special covenants and under
standings within the general' and com
mon family of the league of nations.

Fourth (and more specifically)—There 
can be no spècial, selfish, economic com
binations within the league, and 
ployment of any form o economic boy- 
cqtt or exclusion, Except as the power of 
economic penalty by exclusion from the 
markets of the world may be 'zested In 
the league of nations itself, except aa 
means of distribution and control.

Fifth—All agreements of every kind 
must be made known In their entirety 
to the rest of the world.

One.un-
58

E. R. Wood, chairman of the Do-
Answer is Get Out.

The Weekly Dispatch ln its comment
minion executive Victory Loan, 1918, 
when interviewed yesterday on Ger
many’s reply to President Wilson, 
and the effect it and the recent dis
cussion would likely have on the sup
port the Canadian people would give 
the approaching Victory Loan, made 
the following statement:"

“The effect ahould be -to moke the 
nation redouble its efforts, not only 
to achieve the objective set by the 
minister of finance, but to greatly ex
ceed it. ^

"What we are witnessing now is 
Germany’s peace offensive. She is 
waging peace as she waged war—un
scrupulously, but
vigor, and force, and skill. Having 
withstood her military onslaughts for 
four years are we to succumb to - her 
first hypocritical peace onslaught?

"For 40 years Germany deceived us 
with fair words. For four years she 
has stood unmasked, brazen, brutal 
and unashamed. A short week ago, 
faced with disaster, she returned to 
fair words. It is unthinkable that we 
can Immediately accept them.

“The answer of the leaders of the 
allied nations and of Canada to Ger
many must be: ‘You have let loose 
« mad dog on civilization. The war 
must go on until that mad dog is 
destroyed, that is to say, until 
military power is destroyed 
rendered unconditionally.’

"Without minimizing the wrongs of 
Belgium, or of France, or of any* 
other nation, Canada is not in the war 
solely, or even chiefly, to restore Bel
gium or to liberate Alsace-Lorraine. 
That is where the fallacy of so-cailled 
peace terms appears. Canada is in 
the war to destroy the evil thing that 
has come upon 'the earth. Until this 
is done, there can be no permanent 
peace.

"It is possible that Germany s peace 
offensive may cause wavering, not 
among our gallant armies, but among 
our civilian populations, 
stand fast. Who’ can tell what the 
effect on the world would be of a 
great oversubscription in the ap
proaching Victory Loan campaign in 
Canada? That would be a magnifi
cent answer for Canada to make to 
Che enemy’s new campaign of whin- 

By J. F. B. Livesay. , ing insincerity.
With the Canadian Forces in the “When the Hun first used his poi- 

. Field, Oct. 11, via London, Oet. 13.— sbn gas on the battlefield, it was a 
j After capturing Naves on our right, Ione Canadian division that saved the 
j troops consisting of elements from situation. It may be possible for 
eastern, centra] and western Ontario Canadians at home to render a simt- 
have pushed out along the north side lar service ndw. j 
of the Cambrai-Bavai road, driving “The watchword, therefore, for the 
the enemy rearguard before them. Our Victory Loan organization and for the 
left, consisting of western battalions, Canadian people until 
stormed the Village of Thun L’Evesquc 8Y,rr1_eniler by ,'#e
and Thun St. Martin and proceeded to pushed -act, its not to re!ax, but to 
envelope the strong position of Suvy, redouble, every effort, 
which is defended by a backwater ol> There is the further consideration, 

counter-attacks by the Germans on the Scheldt. Progress ln this sector that, supposing peace could be de-
t oth sides of the Meuse the advance must necessarily he slow so long, as elar':'d ‘-omprrow on terms satisfactory
of French and American divisions con- th® enemy holds the entire flank aiong j ® JJVJ*1*’ Canada’s war expenli- 1 
tmues. General Pershing .reports in the Sensee River. The engineers, aid- ‘ïuL f°f at east an"
his communique for yesterday, re- | by battalions of infantry and oy the necessity ^or' ^ n
ce ved tonight by the war department. ! the dropping of the wind, have sue- Imoun' of the °oan woCfd he ,U 1 
American troops have taken approxi- ceoded after desperate efforts in check ah „ would be
mutely 550^ prisoners since Oct. 8. ,i big the Cambrai fires,, but the heart of 

One American army corps since Oct. *be city had gone, and also the suburbs
E has advanced more than ten miles, on the enst side. Those on the we»t SCORE’S
capturing the Villages of Escaufourt, and south escaped by mere good luck.
St. Benin and tit. Souplet and taking Very careful Investigation during 
more than 1900 prisoners. ' the past two days estab /.Aed beyond

“On both sides cf the Meus3 violent I question that Cambrai has been de
ls There Change of Heart? counter-attacks and desperat» resist- I stroyed deliberately.

What we must ask oucselves very serl- f-nce have failed to stem the advance I out by civilians rescued as well as by
oustv Is this: Is-there any change of of French and American divisionsK oÆ&rr?" LmviMrTôrth ! NO ^ner was the civilian population

characteristic and callous German pru- ?( the Bols de Consenvoyc. Our troops evacuated to Valenciennes than the
deuce? After four years of cruel sav- bave passed thru the Bois de Foret homes were given over to, sack by the
agery and unblushing despoliation, now, 11 nd are before the Village? of Land res K°ldiery. Outwardly the streets and
when they find themselves deserted by et St. Georges and St. .luvin, which is houses bear a neaceful appearance;
their duped allies, threatened with a col- ir. flames. ——^ j within, all is litter and ruin where the
mm* defeafkbt'kYanc'^ahd* Flanders?‘with v ,cdrp* 1grating ^ °t loot led to senseless and wanton
red hands and flaming torches floating 'ltn British has fought its way
amid , the ruins they have wrought, do T^re *han ten miles thru the enemy's
they now simply propose to cry de fensive system and has captured
•kamerad!" and be mercifully allowed to ever 1900 prisoners since Oct 5- Today

march out with military honors to short- this corps took the Villages of Es 
er lines and strengthened defences in caufourt St Benin =ind anmlo- their own territory, chanting the hymns “of the soon f , a ^
of victory—to begin anew their plans of ,, . the 8000 prisoners captured by
world conquest? -he first Azperican army since Oct. 8

Would it not be well before this is al- Bvench units have taken over 2300.*’ 
lowed, and before interminable discus
sions are begun at the peace table, to 
administer the final decisive blow and 
make sure of being able to demand and 
enforce the reparation due to the coun
tries ravaged by the German armies and 
ensure the peace for which the world 
longs?

’ Ruse Suspected,
The reply was retieitzed in London 

too late last night, to become generally 
known outside the theatre and res
taurant -sections, where at first glance 
it was ace opted as meaning peace. Af
ter publication In morning newspapers, 
however, expressions of suspicion were 
heard on-all sides. Many searched the 
note for some evidence that It might 
be a rose to save the German armies 
from utter destruction, but most of 
1‘he. people are awaiting an authori
tative lead -before forming a definite 
Opinion.

"Unconditional surrender" id* rapidly 
gaining popularity with the average 
razing of villages- by thé enemy in his 
document, and many would not be sat
isfied with anything less. This feel
ing is accentuated by the German at
tempt to destroy Cambrai and t-hf 
razing of villages b y the enemy in hif 
great retreat as well as by the sink- 
Ing of the Leinster—all these bel ne upon him.

IFrom Speech of President Wilson, Fsto. 11.
First—That each part of the final set

tlement Ipust be based upon the essen
tial Justice Of that particular case, and 
upon such adjustments as are most like
ly to bring a settlement that will be per
manent.

Second—That the peoples 
vinces are not to be bartered about from 
sovereignty to sovereignty,, as If they 
were mere chattels and pawns in a game, 
even the great game now forever dis
credited of the balance of power; but 
that:

Third—Every territorial settlement in
volved In this war must be made in the 
interest and1 for the benefit of the popu
lations concerned, and not have a part 
of any mere adjustment or compromise 
of claims among rival states.

Fourth—That all well-defined national 
aspirations shall be accorded the utmost 
satisfaction that can be afforded them, 
without Introducing new or perpetuating 
old elements of discord and antagonism, 
that would be likely in time to break the 
peace of Europe, and, consequently, of 
tile world.

says,
"The «Hun-s -suggest that President 

Wilson bring about a meeting of a 
mixed commission for making neces
sary arrangements concerning evalua
tion, whatever that means. To this 
the answer té 'Get out’. No arrange
ments are necessary. Men who believe 
in God cannot bargain with the fiend, 
who sank the Leinster.”

ZZgand pro- i■m9ur-

FOCH.” §3Australians Hope Fighting
Will Continue Till Victory

Vanquished Obeys.
The Matin 8-ays : "The idea of a re

presentative commission denotes a de
sire to negotiate on an equal footing. 
There are only two personages In' an 
armistice, namely, the conquérez and 
the vanquished. The one orders, the 
other obeys.

"Regarding Germany’s parliamenta’-y 
assurances, they Were mere duplicity. 
Not one line of the imperial constitu
tion has been changed. It is true that 
Prince Maximilian of Baden -has been 
forced to construct h1s ministry in ac
cordance with the will of the majority, 
but it is also true that this majority , 
has not the power to reverse him."

Leaders Done For.
The Temps concludes its editorial 

-thus:
"The leaders of Germany are done 

for. They must at any cost, secure a 
respite to regain their standing, with 
their army and with t^ielr people. To 
discuss with them is to give them 
back their prestige; to -treat 
them would be to save them. Let them 
be told at the earliest moment possible

to Marshal

3

1with tremendous
~ ;Sydney, N.8.W., Oct. 13.—A number 

of union secretariea who have been 
interviewed have expressed' the hope 
that Germany's proposals be not 
cepted and that the allies will 
tinuc until the enemy Is crushed and 
a lasting peace has been imposed

A ;.y

ac-
con- i

3?guarantees, 
now wouldFrom the President’» Last Speech, 

Sept. 27.
ImpartlaJtijustice meted out 
no discrimination between

1
\

* WAR SUMMARY * \First—The 
must Involve •ZJu \

ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
While Imperial German Chancellor gun the feeding/of the firing line with 

Maximilian was signifying Ms will- fresh units. The Americans have luit 
irvgness to accept the war aims of the organized two armies and so that 
United States as Germany’s peace will redouble the weight of their blow 
tepms. the armies of the British, » * *
French and Americans were renting According to the note from Berlin 
the armies of Germany out of /the to Washington, the German Govern- 
iitre-ngest position? in Frances and ment oilers to accept the principles of 
throwing them hack towards the Bel-, a general European settlement laid 
gian frontier. The German retreat has . down by President Wilson including 
become a general one from the Sensee the evacuation of occupied territor 
to the Meuse. The German line crack- in return for an armistice with thé 
ed in- sections. While -maintaining a German . and Austrian armies 
fairly stiff resistance to the British proposesf that the president occasion 
from Lille to Le Cateau, the enemy the meeting of' a mixed commission 
gave way on a 60-mile front between for the purpose of making the -ner.es- 

" . lit. Gobain and the Argonne and the stu-y
French captured La Fere, the St. Go
bai n Massif, Laon and Vouzievs.- all 
capital strategic points, and a serions 
loss to the enemy. The Germans have 
thus lost the line of the Aisne. The 
line on which they are withdrawing 
presents much weaker obstacles than 
1 he last line t(i an allied, attack, 
the Champagne the German 
drawn! will be fully- 30 -miles. On both 
sides of the Meuse t'hc French and 
Americans also went on with their at
tacks. The Americans captured Molle- 
ville. a point far' north of the Bois de 

‘Consenvoyc, and they;, were standing 
yesterday before Landes-e4 -St. Georges 
'and St. .luvin Villages. Since Sept. 26, 
the Américains have- taken 17,659 pri-. 
toners.

your 
or tiur-

says: “Appar
ently the - Potsdam powers failed to 
realize they are not, and 
again, likely to he ln a poattion to 
suggest any conditions. The only- 
peace possible is that dictated by the 
allies.”

IX ♦
and as to 

of allied terri- are never
With

g
to address themselves 
Fooh.", 'Jde government lias been formed 

Ldnffrencfs'„and d agreement with the 
a, eat majority of the reichstag," says the 
present chancellor. So was Hertlings
So'tha?1 onf‘"H Wlia that of Mtchaeds.

l °l Hoilweg s. And yet in all 
these the kaiser and his clique w%re 
pieme in influence and direction The 
kaiser made and unmade each of these 
other chancellors. He: lias made the 
present chancellor. Is there any guaran
tee that he shall not direct him whilst he 
is chancellor or replace him when he Is 
tired of him?

8CANADIANS DRIVE 
ENEMY ON AHEAD

by
no em>

NO ARMISTICE POSSIBLE
WITHOUT GUARANTEES

a

it su.
London, Oct. 13.—The opinion is 

expressed here that a mere vague 
statement such as the German reply- 
will not be sufficient, and that there,' 
can be no question of stopping mill-1 
tary operations, 
possible, It is held, except bn 
rigorous guarantees that the enemy 
le no-t merely making use of the in
terval to prepare to begin again later.

«SLet Canada
Western Battalions Storm

arrangements concerning the 
,, It only desires to discuss
the practical application of the Wil
son terms by a peace conference. In 
answer to the enquiry as to whom the 
Chancellor Maximilian represents -the 
note says that the present German 
Government which lias

Two Villages in Envel-ipac tuition.
i
&

Suv/^ No armistice Is
mostopingNo Change Apparent.

The kaiser during all these chancellors 
has had the majority of the reiuhstag 
with him—he has that now—and there 
nay oet*n no change apparent in this re- 

.sped. The supreme power is now, Just 
as and what it >was when war was de
clared, in 1911, and as it has been whilst 
war, . bloody, cruel and murderous, by 
land and sea, has been waged for four 
years and two months, and is now- being 
waited against hospital ships, non-com- 
oat ant passenger ships, helpless fisher
men and nurses’ stations, and as- it is 
now with saw and bomb and torch, mak
ing the ravaged lands of France and Bel
gium a civilized desolation.

The chancellor," the note goes on to 
say. --supported In all his action by the 
will of the majority, speaks in the name 
of die German Government and the Ger
man people,"

So did all tlio other chancellors sav 
What they said and do (what they did In 
the name of the German Government and 
of the German people, and no one doubts 
that both were beiiind them ; and their 
record has been such, for lack of honor 
and fur inglorious deceit and trickery, 
that President Wilson himself has de
clared that no such directing government 
could be trusted or dealt with by honor
able nations. There does not appear to 
me any change, so far an this yvording is 
concerned.

i_ undertaken
tne responsibility of this step towards 
peace was tormed by conferences 
and in agreement with SUCCESSFUL ADVANCEIn'

ENTHUSIASM DISPLAYED
IN LONDON THEATRES

Wi t l l -
ita great ma

jority of the reichstag, and that the 
chancellor, supported bv the will of 
the majority, speaks in ’the name of 

German Government and the 
'German people. On the surface, the 
German reply indicate-s a big 
render, but it also recalls the retclis- 
tag peace resolution of last year. 
That document bore a large part in 
inveigling Russia into the snare, but 
tit the peace conference, the German 
military party came to the fore and, 
after Russia had disarmed, it dictated 
terms, helped by agents in it? nay, 
including Lenine and Trotzky. To 
support het>appeal Germany, is send
ing out hints of dethroning ihe kaiser 
and of establishing reforms in her 
government.

Take Town on Meuse and Help 
British to Gain Ten 

Miles.
London. Oct. 13A-Great enthusiasm 

was displayed in London theatres and 
music halls|last night yvhen it was 
announced t^at Germany had accepted 
President Wilson’s te-ms. Jn mint , 
places tfie audience spontaneously* rose * 
and sang the National! Anthem.

the unconditional 
‘ foe Is an accom-1 sur-

Washington, Oet. 13—Despite violent
r

On the British front the chief opera
tion? during Ihe week-end comprised 
a movement to encircle Douai, from 
which they are now only a few hur.- 

yards dti-lanl, and al? > a mo\c- 
ment to sharpen the big salient of 
Lille, so a? to.- make it eventually un
tenable for the enemy. A? the British 
line of advance from the Hindenburg 

i? athwart the line of retreat lor 
the German centre, the enemy offered 
strong resistance from hi? rearguards, 
but, notwithstanding this opposition, 
the British cleared the -German tt-ur- 
guards out of tit. Ynast, St. Aubt rt,

^Wilier?-en-Cauchies anil Avesnes-ie- 
^kc. four villages northwest of Lo 
Man an. .The • enemy, further north,

HRung strongly to i he line of the Selle,
■fbut the British, pusned forward by de- 
^'grees. enlarged their bridgehead near 

Solesmes, and also- crossed the Sensee 
*Canal at Auhigny-au-Bac. The effojt 

■ if this was to gain more elboyv room
n,r tinii hanks. North of Douai tliev I regular peace conference with all its 
have also c.v.,.ured Montigny, Haru i? | subterranean diplomacy and , ln’rigue.

.gmt A nr a'ÿv th'ee villages east of Lens it is certain that before listening 
This success begins the driving ot a to' the German proposition, the allied 
wedge between Douai and Lille. governments will demand concrete

guarantees in Ihe shape of -strategic 
points in Germany thrown open for 
their occupation. The German mo
tive lor seeking peace is obviously 
the loss of the war. Germany and 
Austria-Hungary began hostilities for 
the purpose of opening up a highyvav 
under German con.rol to Turkey so 
as to absorb the Ottoman Empire, of 
defeating France and obtaining a
huge Indemnity and the French rolo- No Inconclusive Result,
nies, and of making ay much as pos- If I rend aright the sentiment of Cana- 

Isible out of Russia. The defeat of (bans, they do not so greatly desire peace 
.. .. ,, Germany in the west has ended her 1 or wlsh to conclude it before the kaiser

m the rear of the new German line , plan for exacting Indemni.y and colo- : and .ïif, creatures are placed beyond the

ssariS" s*sa&£Br ms ga.'wsî & s: Ftsstwawwat1
»r,S55t 8S1.S "«ITS; : S3» %» ”w, J, . , 1 , - , , ccononiy of «he has lost ^he war; the allies are : Thp Hun has not promised or made res-

lo'Z ' î î' the employment of each on the point' of - winning the war. By Mtution, he has not yet shown the least
allied unit .brought under fire to the makin terms at the present time of repentance. His kaiser is yet
limit of its endurance, so as to save G>rma v might hone to get off eas\ , acclaimed as the supreme war lord, and he resoyvo in the roar for the d. - io iu 1 , ‘ l.his spirit, so far as can be seen, still
Pisivc hi. w Neverthek-s. I,a, ''ll ‘he world dominates the people.

» uotiai Yi un .ne woria. There is no hope for peace .until this ia

Save Your Coal A
'll CM none ■

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating

.

GUARANTEED IRISH 
SERGES ON THE OCTOBER 

REDUCTION SALE LIST. Ash SifterI me
An armistice, a? asked for by the 

enemy, is purely a military conven
tion and therefore the discussion of 

the province of 
It Is obvious that, 

guarantees, Ger- 
I many could accept thru Maximilian 
the presidential terms, obtain 
armistice, if the allies choose to al. 
low one, remove her armies 
their present dangerous ?>ositions to 
strong defences, and then overthrow 
Maximilian and repudiate his under
takings, while

!

Score's 
This is borne fortunate

woolens -department was 
in receiving during the 

few days an 
consign-

S
one .'all? within 
Mru-shal Foch. 
without concrete

ROCKING
SHAKING

DIRT
WORK

ftNopast
exceptional
ment of Irish. Blue i 
Sergey—and with such ! 
woolens just about as 1 
scarce as hen s teeth, . 
and the prices as high j 
as the sky today— | 
■placing them in the 
October Reduction Sale 

list affords an extraordinary opportu
nity for the men of Toronto to select : 
a guaranteed indigo dyed Irish blue '

our troops who first entered the city. -
.

%Vjîrfan
V»from

\

\ W /
-itsdestruction, such as the kicking in ol 

furniture and the smaihing of heavjt 
mirrors. Almost every little back gar
den is the scene of brutal vandalism.
Women's clothing, children’s loys, pic- serge ^suiting tailored to measure in ; 
tures ripped from frames, broken ser- ;he ^core s inimitable way—regular 
vices of china, ripped open feather *°r $42.00—and along with this i
beds. l>ooks, bed linen, private papers ‘tem let us mention the Score s "Bala- i 

! and so on, are piled in ondk common clava. I'-ip-on Topcoat at $35 up—all 
i ruin. On to this moss everything 8*ze®^ln stock. R. Score & Son, Limit- 
portable in the house has been piled, ed‘ 1 ‘ jvlng Rtrcct West- 
possibly with' the intention of setting 
fire to 1t. Not ffn* article of intrinsic 
value remains that could be carried 
away. 1 Particularly malevolent has 
been the gutting of museums and 
liglous yhouses.

When the Canadians were in com
plete possession of the city at about 
7 o'clock this evening it was practi
cally intact. A little later, at rapid 
intervals, time fuse explosions occur
red. stilting off Incendiary bombs, 

first destroyed streets fronting

jiroceeding with a

1%
j.

For Sale by All Hardwares

Furnival & Co.,
HILLCREST 4930.

On the whole the forcing of th" 
loeYmans to retire is satisfactory, hut 

lhe enemy has still local control of his 
— movement.1:, so that he is showing no 

signs of a general rout or break down. 
The allies" have much work to do in 
the form of repairing communications 
and of bringing up supplies, and (this 
interfere? with the giving of u really 
sharp and close pursuit. The British 
at one point are within seven miles of 
Valenciennes, an important junction

f
changed. The war should go on until 
the desired change Is wrought. Nor can 
one well see how the propositions dis
cussed by President Wilson can be suc
cessfully realized unless under the com
pelling force of an unconditional surren
der. '
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DIAMONDSGERMAN NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT GOVERNMENT CASH OK CREDIT P

B* sure and *•* ouf » i .'5 
stock, as we çuaran* ’ jJ 
idp to save you emopey. xjâQ

JACOB* BROS., m
Uianvmfl Importent t
15 Vonjfe A reader |

Toronto. -1

re-
iJBerne. Switzerland. Oct. 13.—Ger i 

man newspapers of the majority par- ! 
ties are strongly supporting the gov- 1 
ernment regarding its peace propos- \ 
a Is to President Wilson. Some of the I 
Conservative and pan-German papers, ! 
however, demand that no answer be | 
sent to the president. Several artk; 
evea attempting to arouse the people.I 
to demonstrations against the govern
ment’s peace, policy.

A small Conservative faction in the ' 
reichstag has transmitted to Chancel
lor Maximilian the doubts and j 
-scruples of it? members • against ac- , 
cepting President' Wilson’s demands, i

SALVATIONISTS -* —j
=

These
l on and bordering the Place d’Arme», 

n i ’ n x n and later in the day began detonatingOntario Government Bureau
engineers, but it was impossible to io- 
r-ate more than a small peroeniage. 
General' von Mary tiz is the armj lorn- 
man ue;- - re spÿnsi Ule,

r (

43-4S KING ST. WEST
W. J. Richards.
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TERMS THAT 
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